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CeBIT 2002
SHOW SAGS, TECHNOLOGY TOO 

Less major technological innovation, fewer booths and a lot fewer people. For the first time since
1975, the number of exhibitors shrank at CeBIT. Why?

(Special report from Jean-Jacques Maleval in Hanover, Germany)

No need for panic among the owners of this major event. CeBIT (cebit.de), extended from 7 to 8 days, is still far and
away the largest computer show in the world. Nevertheless, overall participation shrank, notwithstanding organiz-
ers’ projections of a record 8,316 booths and 810,000 visitors. This year, in fact, there were 131 or 2% fewer booths
compared to the previous year. From 2001 to 2002, attendance figures fell significantly, by 18% to roughly 700,000.
The trams, the restaurants, the city streets, parking lots, press room and expo floor were decidedly less crowded

than last year (much to
the relief of those won-
dering how CeBIT could
possibly handle more
people).

Several possible
reasons

All major general com-
puter expos have been
hurt this year, and CeBIT
was perhaps the least
hit. Many are beginning
to ask themselves why
bother to travel when all
the information is a click
away on the Internet. It
doesn’t help, further-
more, that the worldwide
IT economy is shrinking.

Nor is the city of Hanover the best-suited to welcome such an event (and no doubt past visitors have vivid and
unpleasant memories of the crowds and the inconvenience). One journalist we know was staying at a hotel 150km

CEBIT’S GROWTH FROM 1993 TO 2002

(1) Source: StorageNewsletter (2) Source: CeBIT * estimated
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New 3.5-inch desktop hard disk drives
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from the event, obliged to commute one and a half
hours each way daily. For those who choose to board
with a local, there’s no telling what they’ll end up with,
and prices have risen sharply. What’s more, it costs e34
per day just to enter the expo hall, not to mention e25
for a catalog, which at a weight of 3kg, is no longer real-
ly portable (CeBIT’s one area of positive growth). With
the addition of another expo hall, the event has become,
in recent years, almost impossible to see in its entirety.
There was also signs of less promotion and publicity of
the show this year.
This halt in the German event's growth has not prevent-
ed CeBIT from exporting itself abroad. After debuts in
Shanghai, Sidney, and Istanbul, the first CeBITAmerica
is planned in New York City for June 18-20, 2003, tar-
geting 400 exhibitors.

Almost all major storage players present

We counted 16% growth in the number of storage
booths compared to last year. Notable among the com-
panies that did not host booths, or at least set up on a
distribution partner’s display: American Megatrends,
Atempo, Auspex, Benchmark, DataCore, Dot Hill,
Ecrix/Exabyte, FalconStor, Iomega, Maxoptix, Procom,
Qualstar, Quantum, StorageNetworks and Verbatim.

Featured stars:
Quantum with the SDLT 320 (160/12) ...

We’ve chosen to showcase two remarkable products
announced for the first time in Hanover: Quantum’s
SDLT 320 and a 60GB-per-platter hard disk drive from
Samsung.

Even if Quantum (quantum.com) didn’t have its own
booth, it rented space on the roof of Hall 1 to premiere

(100GB) to LTO-2 (200GB) before 4Q02. Quantum,
meanwhile, has been faithful to its roadmap, rare
among tape makers, with this new model expected to
increase capacity and transfer rates on the SDLT 220
(110/11) by 45%, while maintaining the same number of
tracks on the tape, although linear density is also
increased. The tape speed has also risen. The new unit
uses the same SDLT cartridges and the drive is
read/write compatible with cartridges taken from the
S D LT 220, although only read-compatible with
DLT4000/7000/8000/DLT1 (DLT2000 fall by the way-
side). In theory, the arrival of the SDLT 640 (320/32) is
expected for the end of next year.
Quantum reports that the new 320 has already been
delivered for qualification with a general availability slat-
ed for 2Q02. A specific price has yet to be cited, but it
should be “slightly” higher than its predecessor, which
will be reduced.
Quantum’s manufacturing partner for Europe, Tandberg
Data (tandberg.com), has announced the same unit, as
well as the same autoloader for the unit, the 8-cartridge
SDLT3520, manufactured by Quantum and available
mid-2Q02.

... and Samsung 
with the first 60GB-per platter disk drive

One of the smallest HDD makers is now the first to jump
ahead of the pack with the announcement of 60GB-per-
platter drives, while all competitors lag behind at 40GB
per disk. The V60 series (see box) contains only one or
two platters rotating at 5,400rpm, with one to four
heads.  Officially, they should be available beginning
next May. Samsung (samsunghdd.com) already offered
40GB-per-disk units at 5,400rpm (SN 9/01). It has also
just launched a 7,200rpm line, the P40, supposedly

its SDLT 320 (native 160/12). This is the first mid-range
tape drive that doesn’t lag behind HDDs in terms of
capacity. With its native 160GB, it has reached the level
of the best that HDDs currently have to offer, 180GB.
Quantum, which boasts of “tens of thousands of Super
DLT drives shipped to date,” without giving any further
details, clearly had trouble mounting a challenge to LTO,
but its new drive may be just the weapon it needs to
stage a comeback, particularly since, according to Brad
Renfree, Seagate’s director of LTO product line man-
agement, we shouldn’t expect the jump from LTO-1

already available. With these units, the company has
implemented dual DSP technology to perform parallel
and distributed operation control of critical tasks. Non-
operating shock is 350G and acoustic noise 3.3bel in
read/write mode. The two new lines, now available in
AT/100 interface, should subsequently integrate serial
ATA interface.

Royalties plague the optical disc market

The struggle to set the standard (and control the licens-
ing) of the forthcoming high-capacity DVD that uses
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blue ray laser continues to heat up between Toshiba
(toshiba.co.jp) and the 9C group (SN 3/02). First, a sig-
nificant voice for 9C, Guy Demuynck, senior VP of
Royal Philips Electronics and CEO of Philips Consumer
Electronics (philips.com), told us early at CeBIT that
“We don’t think that the DVD Forum’s scope includes
the high-capacity blue laser disc recording format.”
Shortly after, we learned that the DVD Forum’s steering
committee — which includes a number of 9C compa-
nies, as well of course as Toshiba — has unanimously
decided to begin discussions to establish a single, best
format for high-definition DVD using a blue laser diode,
while a working group will be established shortly to
study technical options currently available regarding
blue-laser DVD. 
Recall that last month, the 9C group effectively agreed
on their own standard without going through the Forum.
Discussions may never get past the topic of royalties,
however, given how technically similar the Toshiba and
9C proposals are.
In addition to its blue-laser recorder, Toshiba also
demonstrated, in a sealed glass case, a cartridge-
enclosed double-sided double-layered 110GB disk.
Matsushita (panasonic.co.jp), although a member of the
9C consortium, showed off its own new development, a
digital video disc recorder incorporating a 50GB disk
using phase-change technology with DVD compatibility.
Yet another 9C company, LG Electronics (lge.co.kr),
meanwhile, remained faithful to the group by highlight-
ing its HD video disc recorder that conforms to the 9C
standard, at 23.3GB. According to an LG representa-
tive, it integrates a Sony disc and will be available in two
years for less than $1,000.

Launch of DVD+R — Did we need this?

It’s settled: the DVD+RW Alliance (dvdrw.com) has
decided there will be a DVD+R, rather than stay with
DVD-R — a regrettable choice in our view, since the two
formats clearly won’t be compatible. MCC/Verbatim
(verbatim.com) will be among the first with DVD+R
discs. Fuji (fuji-magnetics.com), Maxell (maxell.co.jp)
and TDK (tdk.co.jp), meanwhile are setting to work on
the DVD+RW media. Hardware manufacturer Sanyo
(sanyo.co.jp) has also joined the group. Ritek
(ritek.com.tw) and CMC (cmc.taiwanet.com) announced
their commitment to the technology, along with the Bel-
gian firm Sentinel (sentinel.be), which said it is investing
e4.8 million in a production plant to manufacture CD-
RW media initially, beginning in May, followed by a
DVD+RW disc in 4Q02. 
According to a press release: “Sentinel is convinced
that, with the choice of DVD+RW media and therefore
phase-change technology, the path has been laid for the
new generation of optical storage media.” This won’t
stop them from offering DVD-R and -RW discs....
The rare users who already purchased DVD+RW units
are the first victims of this shift in standards, since their
devices are not compatible with DVD+R. Philips
(philips.com) nevertheless promises a patch for
installed home video units.

DVD-R/-RW/-RAM Multi drives

A new drive, developed by the joint-venture Hitachi-LG
Data Storage (lge.co.kr), combines in a single box the
possibility of running all DVD Forum formats. In yet
another model, demonstrated by Matsushita/Panasonic
(the LF-D521), visitors saw the first in a line that will
read and write to DVD-R (2X), DVD-RW (1X) and DVD-
RAM (2X), as well as CD-R (12X) and CD-RW (8X). It
can also read CD-ROM (32X) and DVD-ROM (10X).
The internal 5.25-inch Atapi units, named GMA-4020B,
comes with a new DSPthat supports all these recording
formats by allowing variable control of the laser pickup.
It also has (8MB) buffer underrun-proof technology to
minimize the number of write errors, that bane of optical
recording that yields the dreaded “coaster,” a useless,
half-written disk. To be shipped in June for e499.
Sony (sony.co.jp), which is used to playing all fields,
explained during a DVD+RW Alliance press conference
that its own erasable DVD drive, expected this year, will
handle not only DVD+RW but also DVD-RW. Like near-
ly everyone else, Sony turns to the only supplier willing
to take the risk of manufacturing the DVD+RW drive,
Ricoh (ricoh.co.jp). The Japanese firm, with its new
MP5125AZ, probably has something to do with the
recent announcements of DVD+RW/+R units from
Hewlett-Packard (dvd200i internal at $499 coming in
mid-April, and dvd200e external for $599 in May) and
from Philips (DVDRW228 in April). The only noticeable
difference between the respective drives is in the write
speed for DVDs: 2.5X for Philips, vs. 2.4X for the rest.
Taiwanese manufacturers will be joining in more and
more, but seem currently stumped by problems with
supplies of laser heads. AOpen (aopen.com.tw), with
the help of Ricoh, thus demonstrated its own
DVD+R/+RW device, the DVRW2412 Pro, at the same
time that Waitec (waitec.com), another Taiwanese firm,
launched its X-File (2.5X). Mitsumi is also entering the
DVD+RW market with its new DW-7800TE device. 
The first wave of DVD+R discs will run between $5 and
$6, before the inevitable plunge in prices, particularly
since they should be less costly to make than DVD+RW
discs, which require more layers.
You’d think it would be technologically feasible to come
up with a drive capable of handling all writable DVD- or
DVD+ formats. And no doubt, someday we’ll see such a
device. Already, almost all media can be read in most
DVD-ROM devices, except for DVD-RAM, which runs
into a problem because it is the only disc that requires a
protective cartridge.
In all likelihood, one day we should see units compati-
ble with all formats, whether in the DVD+RW or DVD
Forum camps. Before that happens, it’s worth asking
one question: do we even need as many standards? At
the end of the day, the average user probably has no
idea which system will ultimately prevail, and so will just
wait and see for the time being, rather than buy.

Mount Rainier

We’ve mentioned the Mount Rainier group (mt-rainier.

CeBIT 2002
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org) in the past (SN 7/00), a group responsible for set-
ting the specifications for a software (EasyWrite for
Philips), which is already integrated in Windows XP,
although exclusively, and which allows for the use of a
CD-RW (but not a CD-R) as a diskette, with writing and
reading carried out by simple drag-and-drops, and with-
out any media formatting problems. The group, which
includes, among others, Compaq, Microsoft, Philips and
Sony, has now released similar specs for the DVD+RW.
This rather appealing feature, however, requires a slight
modification to the firmware of current CD-RW drives.
No sooner said than done, by TEAC (teac.co.jp) on its
CD-W540E (already available for e169) as well as on a
new combo drive from Philips (RWDV1610B).

Vivastar makes a fool of itself

By far the most shameless DVD performance at CeBIT
came from the Swiss CD-R maker Vi v a s t a r
(vivastar.com), surprising more than one observer by
promising a low-cost innovative DVD-R recorder of its
own design. In the end, what do you suppose was on
display at its booth, under the references RS-111 (inter-
nal unit) and DS-121 (external): nothing less than a
DVD-R/RAM unit (soon to be followed by a DVD-
R/RW/RAM version)... made by Panasonic. The only
enhancement Vivastar seems to have added was the
appealing look of the external version. Not certain we
had understood correctly, we referred back to the firm’s
documentation: “Vivastar has its own original solution
for all generations of hardware, including an original
optical and electronic scheme for pick-up, with its own
integrated electronic design and its own chip design.”
On its Web site, we found this: “The recorders’strategic
care components, in particular its laser head, were
developed and produced in Cham [Switzerland]. The
whole tuner amplifier and digital storage solution for
electronics is of our own development.” But by far, the
coup de grace was: “Technology independence is our
trump card and thus a key to success.” If we didn’t know
better, we’d think that Vivastar’s marketing team was
deliberately torpedoing the public relations team, who
will have their hands full explaining this nonsense, even
though they already had their hands full with a compa-
ny that has never been taken very seriously in the opti-
cal disc industry. If there were any doubt, Vivastar’s
name is mud now.

Fewer CD-R makers

The major growing spurt seems to have subsided a bit.
The number of small CD-R makers, a sector that
exploded in the past few years, is now on the decline.
We did, however, discover four European producers
we’d never seen before now involved in the technology,
no doubt to take advantage of the exorbitant European
taxes levied against Taiwanese imports. The four firms
are Advanced Digital Media (admed.it) of Italy, Creation
Optical International (creation-optical.com) in T h e
Netherlands, Euro Digital Disc Manufacturing (euro-di
ital-disc.de) in Germany and Sky Media Manufacturing

(skymediamanufacturing.com), a subsidiary of the
Swiss SkyTechGroup, which has decided also to set up
plants in Germany and Russia this year. Sky Media’s
CEO is a Russian national named Vladislav Khabliev.
CD drives on display at CeBIT peaked at 12X for CD-
RW, 40X for CD-R, with the arrival of 48X announced
for the end of the year,  52X and 56X for CD-ROM units.
A quick word on holography: each year, a few firms offer
an update on the progress of their work in this area. This
year, it fell to Optostor (optostor.de) for mass storage,
Optilink (optilinkgroup.com) for security applications.

NAS becoming a commodity

Due largely to the arrival of Asian manufacturers in this
s e c t o r, the low-end NAS is quickly becoming a commod-
ity product, with prices well below $1,000, using IDE
drives the user can acquire where he likes, or change in
house, without necessarily going through subsystems
s u p p l i e r. It’s worth noting, though, that a company like
Quantum, which leads this niche, has no intention of fol-
lowing this trend for long, and no doubt will instead opt
to turn up the power on its high-end line, aiming for a big-
ger brand of customer. Yet another trend we noted was
the evolution of smaller NAS systems into products that
integrate several features, such as printer server, wire-
less, IDSN or A D S L connections with integrated hub and
switches, and so on. Among the most recent newcomers
to this NAS market seen at CeBIT: 4DHomenet
(4dhome.net), Acard Technology (acard.com), ICP E l e c-
tronics (iei.com.tw), Mast Storage (maststorage.com),
Xstor Extreme Storage (xstor-es.com).
Among NAS product announcements, the unusual case
of E-Z-SAN is worth a closer look. Under the auspices
of JMR (jmr.com), which is in charge of assembling,
testing and selling the product, a few companies got
together to offer a mid-range FC-to-FC SAN solution,
which includes a rackmount or tower unit with 10-bay
enclosure (from JMR), a dual FC-to-FC RAID controller
(Silicon Image/CMD, Chaparral), 74GB FC HDDs
(Hitachi or Seagate) for up to 5TB of storage, HBAs
(Emulex or JNI), an 8/16 port switch (Vixel), backup
software (BakBone), a volume/file sharing (Sanbolic)
and SAN management  software (OTG). There’s even a
virtualization module (FalconStor, Vixel). Anacomp is
responsible for on-site service. Prices for the E-Z-SAN
begin at $55,000. The distribution circuit is already in
place in Europe, with resellers including Digital Storage
and Additional Design in France, Transtec, TIM and
Zeta in Germany and Ideal Hardware, Hammer and
Sagitta in the UK.

Interfaces: USB 2.0 everywhere but at Intel

When Intel finally integrates its USB 2.0 chip into its
motherboard, expected sometime this year, the range of
offerings among computer peripherals of all kinds, and
storage peripherals in particular, should be more than
ready, judging by what we saw at CeBIT. The presence
of 1394 (FireWire)-oriented products was far more dis-
creet, even a bit worrying, given the rivalry that will no
doubt arise between the two interfaces.

CeBIT 2002
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There are now a plethora of external USB 2.0 hard disk
drives. We even see them from the HDD makers them-
selves (Fujitsu, Maxtor, Samsung, Seagate RSS).
Some, such as Pyrogate International (pyrogate.com)
go even further with products like the Terradisc, which
integrates both an integrated hub for the new interface,
but also a repeater for 1394.
The success of the forthcoming new serial ATA is prac-
tically in the bag. Maxtor and Seagate each offered their
demonstrations, virtually identical at neighboring
booths, not far from Western Digital, which had no
demo, but which has already thrown its support behind
the new ATA. Seagate was also promoting SCSI Ultra
320, with an interesting demo based on an LSI Logic
controller and an Adaptec RAID card.
We only saw Infiniband on IBM (ibm.com) and JNI
(jni.com), at the FCIA’s display.

2Gb switches a gogo
The battle rages on in the 2Gb switch sector, primarily
between Inrange (inrange.com), McData (mcdata.com)
and QLogic (qlogic.com). Brocade introduced its recent
SilkWorm 12000 director, with which it hopes to get in
the door at EMC, as well as its new low-cost 3200. The

new QLogic SANbox2-8 costs only $5,000 for 8 ports.
McData, meanwhile, is hoping to make inroads with
Compaq thanks to its most recent 2Gb lines. The 2Gg
Intrepid 6000 director (64 ports), the first we've seen
that is upgradeable to 10Gb/s, will be available next
June, and the Sphereon 3000 (16 and 32 ports), with
patented open trunking technology, is expected during
the second half of the year.

USB tiny flash drives going to 2GB 

The current offering of products known variously as
Clickdisk, Clipdrive, DiskOnKey, Pendrive, Thumbdrive
or USBdrive continues to grow. Clipdrive from Memory
Experts International (canram.com) ranges from 8MB
(e30) to 1GB (e1,100), and is expected to hit 2GB in
the next few months. From JMTek (usbdrive.com), a
1GB USBdrive fetches $599, while the 2GB version has
been announced for the end of March. 2GB, incidental-
ly, means twice the capacity of IBM’s Microdrive. Fur-
thermore, JMTek’s drive will be bootable. Who wouldn’t
want an interchangeable external memory that can fit in
your pocket? Transfer speeds should also be signifi-
cantly improved with USB 2.0. Currently, the only obsta-
cle to this market is the rather elevated price tag.

CeBIT 2002

HDDs
TOWARDS A NEW STANDARD FOR REMOVABLE 2.5-INCH HDDs

Eight Japanese manufacturers
(Canon, Fujitsu, Hitachi, Pioneer,
Sanyo, Sharp, JVC and the
Japanese branch of Phoenix Te c h-
nologies) together have founded the
iVDR (information Versatile Disk for
Removable usage) consortium
( i d v r.org) in order to establish a stan-
dard for 2.5-inch removable hard
disk drives. FCI Japan and Mitsumi
are also supporting members.The
two  largest 2.5-inch HDD producers,
h o w e v e r, were conspicuous in their
absence: IBM and To s h i b a . It would,
in fact, be highly practical to be able
to integrate the same disk drive mod-
ule in a desktop, notebook or a num-
ber of consumer electronics prod-
ucts in order to exchange data, as
well as audio and video files, as can

be done with magnetic cassettes or
floppy diskettes. A standard will also
be studied later for 1.8-inch HDDs.
Some will recall that in 1997, a simi-
lar idea was launched by Compaq
and Microsoft — with the blessing of
all HDD makers — the Device Bay, a
5.25-inch form factor box that would
house HDD as well as CD- or DVD-
ROM units, perhaps even a tape car-
tridge drive, with dual USB and 1394
interfaces. Unfortunately, the project
went nowhere. The idea, a sound
one, deserves to be revived, in order
to permit easy interchangeability of
storage modules between PCs and
servers, not to mention RAIDs, the
new disk-based backup systems
and why not, eventually, future auto-
mated disk module libraries. Disk

drives would thus gain in an another
area where it currently falls short of
tape: interchangeability.

Box size 130x80x12.7mm*
File format UDF (same as for

optical discs)
Interface ATA commands

with AV expansion
(secure expansion
in option) 

Connector 50 pins with
10,000 times 
connect/discon-
nect 

Shock resistance 900G 
non-operating

* a standard HDD measures
100x70x9.5mm 

iDVR SPECS

• S e ag a t e Technology (seagate.
com) has no intention of staying in
1.6-inch thick, 3.5-inch hard disk
drives, as was the case for its Bar-
racuda 180 launched last Novem-
b e r, the world’s highest-capacity
hard disk drive at 180GB. 
Its next wave of enterprise units will
all be one inch thick, to fit the slots

gradually being adopted by all its
OEMs. 
The thicker units also have a higher
price ($1,800). Technical problems
related to managing 24 heads and
12 platters, furthermore, become
insurmountable with greater areal
densities. 
Expect, then, an announcement in

the near future for a one-inch high-
end HDD that jumps from 73GB to
double that.
Also, according to an internal
source at Seagate, the company
does not intend to go to market with
40GB-per-disk drives of over two
platters, believing that this will not
prove to be a mass market.
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• S t o r age Te k (storagetek.com) is
expected to release several prod-
ucts this year:
- a new large robotics system, the
5500, for up to 80 LTO or DLT
drives and up to 5,500 cartridges, 
- a RAIT or tape array, originally
planned for the end of 2001 (SN
6/01), but delayed until the first half
of 2002, based on StorageNet
6000, a switch/server to share a
pool of tape drives that can support
16 to 64 FC ports (this RAIT w a s
developed by StorageTek Euro-
pean Operations in To u l o u s e ,
France, which may soon assume
responsibility for the assembly of
small tape libraries),
- lastly, a new half-inch 200GB car-
tridge to succeed the current 60GB
9940, as well as the discontinued
helical-scan Redwood line.

• O n S t r e a m Data (onstreamdata.
com) now has five new versions of
its ADR2.60 tape cartridge drive
(30/2.5): SCSI or IDE internal or
external, and USB 2.0 (e728 with
software and one cartridge). 
The latter will be available in May.
A 60/4 native drive, the
ADR2.120S, is supposed to launch
this summer. 
The Netherlands manufacturer,
flush from an infusion of cash by
new investors from the Far East
(but whose identity has not been
disclosed), now has offices in
Austin, TX, and in two European
countries, France and Germany.

SEAGATE’s HORNET 40, THE LAST TRAVAN DRIVE?

Seagate (buytape.seagate.com),
with help from Imation (imation.
com), has launched a successor to
its Hornet 20: the Hornet 40, with
twice the capacity and transfer rate,
or 20GB native and 1MB/s, respec-
t i v e l y. 
This doubling of the specs is, more
s p e c i f i c a l l y, the result of adopting
Overland Data’s VR2 technology
(recall that Seagate acquired Over-
l a n d ’s tape drive industry last year).
The new unit will be available ini-
tially in an internal ATAPI version
for $369. There is also a Ta p e S t o r -
branded internal version for $399.
The Imation-made cartridge is

priced a $50.
Announced MTBF increases from
330,000 to 373,000 hours at a 20%
duty cycle. An external USB 2.0
version will be released later, as
soon as the interface has been
integrated into PC motherboards,
according to Brad Renfree, Sea-
g a t e ’s director of LTO product line
management. He concedes that
CD-R has made significant inroads
on the PC backup market, but
believes that its limited capacity
(650MB) does not allow for the total
backup of the machine (data, sys-
tem, applications), something now
possible with the new Hornet’s

40GB (compressed).
The drive manufacturer is relying
on data from IDC, which estimates
that entry-level tape devices
accounted for 18% of all tape
drives in 2001, as justification for
launching what may well be the last
device in the QIC/Travan family,
which Seagate and Imation are the
last manufacturers to support. IDC
also noted a 45% decrease in ship-
ments in this niche for 2001, and its
forecasts for this year indicate
another 19% drop. OnStream is the
only serious competitor to Seagate
in this low-end segment of the tape
drive market.

Will holography become a credible
technology for data storage some-
day? If anyone believes so, it’s
InPhase Technologies (inphase
tech.com), initially spun off Bell Labs
by the Lucent New ventures Group,
from whom we’ve had scant news
over the past year, since an Imation
press conference (Imation is an
investor) at CeBIT2001. At that time,
we were promised 125GB on a
removable 5.25-inch WORM disk
and a transfer rate of 30MB/s. What
is now expected to be demonstrated
at the NAB Convention in Las Ve g a s
this month is a video recording sys-
tem with 100GB media at 20MB/s,
not a bad start at all, with the
promise of volume shipments by
2004. No information is available on
access times, generally slow with
optical systems. The InPhase prod-
uct will be known as Ta p e s t r y, initial-
ly targeting the professional video
i n d u s t r y, and thus not the consumer
market, a fairly modest ambition,
even if the company said that the
media will be sufficiently economical
to reach a mass market.
Experts maintain that the main prob-
lem with holography is finding suit-
able media, in this case a “two-
chemistry” transmissive polymer.
With Ta p e s t r y, the system projects
holograms onto the disks when the

signal beam and reference beam
intersect. Data is encoded onto the
signal beam by what is called a “ s p a-
tial light modulator,” which translates
electronic data in an optical array of
1.3 million bits. InPhase has been
operating from a portfolio of some 30
patents, either disclosed or filed.
The InPhase team, based in Long-
mont, CO, is cutting a strong profile,
with a full roster of industry veterans.
Chairman Steve Kistrosser was for-
merly VP of Seagate and Maxtor,
CEO of Quinta and Maxoptix. Nelson
Diaz, previously with StorageTe k ,
Maxtor and DEC, is CEO. Te c h n i c a l
issues are handled by Kevin Curtis,
C TO, as well as Lisa Dhar, VP m e d i a
development and Bill Wilson, chief
scientist, all formerly with the presti-
gious Bell Labs, not to mention VP
engineering Demetrios Lignos,
whom some refer to as the “father of
D LT.” Also joining the company are
Skip Kilsdonk (Quantum, SanDisk,
M a x t o r, TeraStor) as VP of business
development and Liz Murphy as VP
marketing (StorageTek, HP). Let’s
not forget, of course, that other
teams in the past, from Quinta and
Te r a S t o r, for example, before both
firms folded, or from Maxoptix,
before it gave up on its hybrid mag-
neto-optical disk project, cut equally
strong profiles in their day. . .

INPHASE PROMISES SHIPMENTS FOR 2004

Tape Drives

Holography
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If we needed further proof of that the
trend is toward tape-less backup,
what could be more convincing than
seeing Quantum (quantum.com),
primarily a tape drive and library
m a n u f a c t u r e r, now offer a backup
device based on disks rather than
tapes, despite the fact, moreover,
that the manufacturer sold of its HDD
activity to Maxtor scarcely a year
a g o ?
While presenting the product at
C e B I T, Chuck Daly, CTO of Quan-
t u m ’s storage solutions group,
described the future of tape heading
more towards archiving and high-end
computer systems that handle
tremendous amounts of data. For
backup, however, the company is
now launching its first system without
tape, the DX30, a mid-range product,

in contrast to NetApp’s high-end
NearStore. In a rack unit that can get
as small as 2U with dual-fan and dual
power supply, Quantum has fitted no
less than 30 low-cost IBM IDE
128GB hard disk drives, squeezed
tightly together and mounted in
removable brackets that can each
hold three drives. User capacity is
3TB, but a data compression system,
similar to that for tape, is expected
this fall to double that figure. Quan-
tum has perfected a special patented
RAID approach, specifically for this
product, the first of its generation,
called ADAM (Adaptive Disk A r r a y
Management) specially conceived to
optimize large data transfers, and to
manage disks that don’t all have to
spin at once, in order to minimize
power consumption.

Compared to tape drives, transfer
rates are faster, 40MB/s compared
to 10-15 MB/s, and best of all,
access times to retrieve files will no
longer be calculated in minutes, but
in seconds, since the tape cartridge
no longer has to be inserted in the
library by a robot. No price has been
o fficially announced, but is expected
in the neighborhood of $45,000 or
$15 per GB. The software emulates
Q u a n t u m ’s P1000 tape library, which
is in turn supported by nearly all
backup software on the market. Tw o
FC interfaces (QLogic) are available,
along with a dual-redundant Gbit
Ethernet port.
The DX30 should be available in
2Q02, and will be sold both in OEM
and to Quantum’s current library
c h a n n e l .

Backup on Disks
NETAPP NEARSTORE — A SUCCESS STORY?

Software firms are chomping at the
bit to adapt their backup applica-
tions to the new NearStore R100, a
12 to 96TB NAS (from $245,000 to
$2 million) planned by Network
Appliance (netapp.com) for data
backup (SN 1/02),  based on Max-
tor’s low-cost 160GB IDE drives.
The list of would-be suitors is a ver-
itable Who’s Who of storage soft-
ware companies, all announcing
their products’ ability to manage
data flow on the R100: Computer
Associates (BrightStor Enterprise
Backup), Legato (NetWorker and
RepliStor), Veritas (NetBackup).

Quite a few smaller firms are also
interested: Connected Corporation
(TLM software), UK firm Enigma
Data Systems (SmartMove) and
Ixos Software (eCONserver for
Microsoft Exchange and Lotus
Notes). For archiving data stored on
disk backup systems, all or most of
certain tape libraries from ADIC,
Quantum, Spectra Logic and Stor-
ageTek have already been quali-
fied.
Two R100 customers, both loyal
NetApp fans, have already been
identified: Yahoo and chip manufac-
turer Invidia.

The trend toward tape-less backup
devices remains strong. After Alacri-
tus Software and Nexsan Technolo-
gies, Quantum is now in the race
(see below).
What’s particularly strange, howev-
er, is that EMC, not known for being
terribly keen on magnetic car-
tridges, has allowed NetApp to get
so far ahead of it. At CeBIT, Jim
Rothnie, EMC’s CTO gave a slight
hint of things to come: “This year,
you’re going to hear about an EMC
device using cheap, not so high-
performance disk drives, but with a
different approach.”

TAPE DRIVE MAKER QUANTUM IN TAPE-LESS BACKUP!
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1 1 EMC 12 1,782 (508) 8,873 7,091 -20 Disastrous year, and first loss for world SAN
(Hopkinton, MA) leader since 1989 

2 2 Seagate Technology 6 435 NA 6,448 6,372 -1 Went private during fiscal year 2001
(Scotts Valley, CA)

3 4 Maxtor 12 31.8 (646.4) 2,705 3,797 40 2001 figures include Quantum HDD business
(Milpitas, CA) 

4 5 Storage Technology 12 (1.8) 67.2 2,060 2,045 -1 Came out well enough from the turmoil of 2001
(Louisville, CO)

5 Nidec 3 49 81 1,117 2,012 80 Number one with HDD motors, which account for 
(Kyoto, Japan) roughly a third of its sales

6 7 Bell Microproducts 12 17.2 (4.7) 1,804 2,007 11 The leading WW distributor of storage products 
(San Jose, CA) expands notably in Europe in 2001

7 6 Western Digital 6 (188.0) (98.9) 1,958 1,954 -0 Margins are low on IDE hard disk drives
(Lake Forest, CA)

8 LSI Logic 12 236.6 (992.0) 2,738 1,785 -35 SAN systems revenues represented 
(Milpitas, CA) $211 million (-47%) 

9 11 Veritas Software 12 (619.8) (651.4) 1,207 1,492 24 One of the most impressive yearly growths in the 
(Mountain View, CA) industry for the undisputable WW leader 

in software
10 3 Quantum 3 145.6 167.4 1,419 1,406 -1 Royalties for DLT media ensured the bulk of the 

(Milpitas, CA) profits
11 10 Imation 12 (4.4) (1.7) 1,235 1,177 -5 Data storage products represented 74% of sales, 

(Oakdale, MN) and this figure is still climbing
12 14 Network Appliance 4 73.8 74.9 579.3 1,006 74 Sweet fiscal year for the NAS company, but 

(Sunnyvale, CA) CY2001 wasn’t as hot
13 9 Iomega 12 169.6 (93.3) 1,300 834.3 -36 Revenues under $1 billion – not since 1995. Jaz 

(San Diego, CA) and especially Zip have not  successors yet
14 Cypress 12 277.3 (407.4) 1,288 819.2 -36

(San Jose, CA)
15 15 Cirrus Logic 3 (47.1) 143.2 564.4 778.7 38 Magnetic storage revenues increased 148% to 

(Austin, TX) $329.5 million, mostly thanks to new customer 
Fujitsu

16 16 Read-Rite 9 (124.8) 35.9 555.9 712.9 28 After two difficult years, the head maker was pro- 
(Milpitas, CA) fitable in each four quarters of FY01

17 Ritek 12 243.1 72.2 645.2 672.9 4 Number one WW CD-R manufacturer
(Hsin-Chu, Taiwan)

18 CMC Magnetics 12 121.5 94.4 406.7 531.4 31 Number two WW CD-R manufacturer
(Taipei, Taiwan) 

19 21 Brocade) 10 67.9 2.8 329.0 513.0 56 Will the FC switch maker maintain its dominant 
(San Jose, CA position in 2Gb/s architecture?

20 12 Adaptec 3 170.8 39.6 733.4 482.0 -34 The year for the Roxio spinoff
(Milpitas, CA)

21 19 Veeco Instruments 12 (17.9) 10.3 376.1 449.3 19 Data storage sales amounted to 31% in FY2001 
(Woodbury, NY)

Hit Parade

Rank Rank Company FY01 Profit (Loss) Revenues % Comments
(sales) (sales) ended 00/01

month 2000 2001 2000   2001 growth

THE 2001 DATA STORAGE WORLDWIDE INDUSTRY RANKING

Two figures give a good indication of the awful 2001 year just suffered by the worldwide storage market.The
first is 51%, or more than half of the 70 companies listed below that finished their fiscal year during calen-
dar year 2001, saw their annual sales drop, compared to only 22% a year ago (SN 4/01). Worse yet is 69%,
the number that posted yearly net loss, compared to 48% last year.
Despite a 20% drop in revenues, EMC maintains its number one position ahead of Seagate. Maxtor moved
to number three, thanks to its acquisition of Quantum’s HDD business.
Those that enjoyed the strongest sales growth, apart from FalconStor, which started at almost zero, were:
Alanco (+225%), Finisar (+181%), StorageNetworks (+156%) and Oak (+104%).
The steepest declines: Dot Hill (-54%), M-Systems (-52%), Interphase (-48%), SST (-40%).
Highest net income: Quantum ($167.4 million). Biggest loss: LSI Logic ($992.1 million).
FY2001 was a veritable calamity for the flash market. Combining the figures of Lexar Media, M-Systems,
SanDisk and SST, all in this niche, we arrive at a 38% drop in sales, with losses of nearly $375 million.

Financial results of main storage players for FY ending in calendar 2001, in $U.S. million
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22 18 Hutchinson 9 (73.6) (56.3) 459.6 401.2 -13 Good years for the suspension maker were 
(Hutchinson, MN) 1999... and before

23 13 SanDisk 12 298.7 (298.0) 601.8 366.3 -39 Worst year ever for the flash disk maker.
(Sunnyvale, CA) Everything dropped: prices, volume shipments 

and royalties 
24 24 ADIC 10 95.4 10.8 290.3 364.7 26 Major OEMs for the library maker 

(Redmond, WA) are IBM (24%) and Dell (16%)
25 29 QLogic 3 48.3 68.8 216.1 357.5 65 Another terrific fiscal year, mostly due to low-cost 

(Aliso Viejo, CA) FC switch solutions
26 25 McData 12 30.8 (8.7) 248.7 344.4 38 Independence year with respect to EMC, still its

(Broomfield, CO) largest customer by far, and the year it acquired  
SANavigator

27 17 SST 12 105.7 (29) 490.3 294.0 -40 After a marvelous 2000 (+293% in revenues) 
(Sunnyvale, CA) 2001 was the flash maker ’s annum horribilis

28 20 Komag 12 (69.1) (296.4) 358.5 282.6 -21 The disk maker filed Chapter XI, but hopes 
(Milpitas, CA) to get out 

29 Inrange 12 14.3 (17.7) 233.6 260.9 12 Completed the transition to a pure-play storage 
(Lumberton, NJ) networking company specialized in switch directors

30 36 Emulex 6 28.5 50.9 139.8 245.3 75 Still the world’s leader in FC host bus 
(Costa Mesa, CA) adapter market 

31 26 Legato Systems 12 (35.2) (81.5) 231.4 242.6 5 Former software success story is still in the red 
(Mountain View, CA)

32 Finisar 4 2.9 (85.4) 67.1 188.8 181 Acquired 5 companies during fiscal year 
(Sunnyvale, CA)

33 32 CNT 1 12.0 (3.7) 176.1 187.0 6 FY ended in January 2001 and 2002 
(Minneapolis, MN)

34 48 Oak Technology 6 (32.9) (30.6) 86.5 176.2 104
(Sunnyvale, CA)

35 27 MTI Technology 3 25.3 (36.4) 227.1 161.7 -29 Server revenues decreased $64 million for the 
(Anaheim, CA) year 

36 LaCie 6 (1.8) (1.6) 159.0 158.6 -0 Sales remain stable from one year to the next
(Massy, France)

37 28 Exabyte 12 (41.3) (35.4) 221.7 158.4 -29 8mm technology has a past, but will it have a 
(Boulder, CO) future with Ecrix?

38 38 Overland 6 2.1 2.5 123.0 155.7 27 Sword of Damocles: that Compaq, its largest 
(San Diego, CA) customer, will be acquired by library maker HP

39 34 Innovex 9 (11.1) (28.9) 164.5 145.6 -11 The last fiscal year of the flex manufacturer was 
(Maple Plain, MN) not as bad as the previous one

40 35 Ultratech Stepper 12 (9.2) (17.8) 146.7 130.7 -11 11% dip in annual sales for the photolithography 
(San Jose, CA) equipment maker, compared to an increase of 

30% last year
41 37 Datalink 12 3.6 (.5) 137.8 124.8 -9

(Minneapolis, MN)
42 56 StorageNetworks 12 (124.9) (225.0) 48.2 123.6 156 SSP became a provider of storage software and 

(Waltham, MA) services 
43 Magnecomp 12 6.1 (1.6) 91.1 110.6 21 Shipped 109 million suspensions 

(Singapore) for the year (-12%)
44 40 Tandberg Data 12 (7.5) (11.1) 114.8 106.3 -7 At the end of the year, sales of DLT represented

(Oslo, Norway) nearly a third of revenues
45 51 ADE 4 (20.4) 3.1 62.5 100.2 60 Strong cyclical recovery for the metrology and

(Westwood, MA) inspection systems company
46 44 Plasmon 3 5.1 5.2 102.0 99.0 -3 Future depends highly on the future of UDO, yet 

(Melbourne, UK) to prove its success
47 Distrilogie 3 NA NA 66.6 89.4 34 One of the biggest storage wholesalers in Europe

(Vélizy, France)
48 43 JNI 12 18.9 (13.5) 103.2 75.8 -27 +157% in sales from 1999 to 2000, -27% from 

(San Diego, CA) 2000 to 2001
49 47 Lexar Media 12 (54.3) (47.5) 88.0 73.6 -16 The flash media market suffered greatly in 2001 

(Fremont, CA)
50 45 SmartDisk 12 (24.2) (74.6) 96.7 70.2 -27

(Naples, FL)
51 39 Dot Hill Systems 12 (.9) (42.7) 121.2 56.3 -54 One of the pioneers of SAN with good technology

(Carlsbad, CA) but poor results

Hit Parade
Rank Rank Company FY01 Profit (Loss) Revenues % Comments

(sales) (sales) ended 00/01
month 2000 2001 2000   2001 growth
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52 53 Ontrack Data 12 5.0 .1 52.9 55.8 5
(Minneapolis, MN)

53 49 Auspex Systems 6 (80.8) (44.3) 82.2 51.9 -37 We’re beginning to think that the NAS pioneer will 
(Santa Clara, CA) never take off

54 55 Qualstar 6 7.8 6.7 49.4 51.6 4 A little-known and well-managed library 
(Canoga Park, CA) manufacturer 

55 60 Intevac 12 (12.3) (16.8) 36.0 51.5 43 Sales decreased -55% in 2000, but 2001 losses 
(Santa Clara, CA) increased 

56 50 Procom Technology 7 (8.0) (9.4) 63.2 41.9 -33 NAS sales accounted 
(Irvine, CA) for 68% of the revenues

57 46 M-Systems 12 6.3 (41.8) 92.6 44.7 -52 +85% in revenues for 1999, +205% in 2000,
(Kfar-Saba, Israel) - 52% in 2001

58 54 Rimage 12 8.2 4.8 49.8 38.9 -22 CD/DVD duplication market was also badly hit by 
(Minneapolis, MN) the 2001 economic downturn

59 63 Crossroads 10 (51.0) (51.0) 33.0 37.3 13 Compaq’s contribution to annual revenues 
(Austin, TX) dropped from 33% to less than 2%

60 Gadzoox Networks 3 (10.3) (92.8) 47.9 33.3 -30 It’s no picnic competing with Brocade in the FC 
(San Jose, CA) switch market

61 61 Ciprico 9 (.5) (5.7) 33.2 33.0 -1 The final quarter of the fiscal year was particularly 
(Minneapolis, MN) rough

62 52 Interphase 12 3.0 (9.6) 55.7 28.7 -48 -24% in sales for 2000, -48% in 2001
(Dallas, TX)

63 62 Vixel 12 (23.6) (21.9) 33.2 21.8 -34 SAN represented 100% of revenues during the 
(Bothell, WA) second half of the fiscal year

64 65 Drexler Technology 3 5.4 6.5 17.1 20.9 22 The optical LaserCard continues; 12% of the 
(Mountain View, CA) revenues come from licences and royalties

65 Storage Engine (SEI) 12 (12.9) (2.4) 15.0 10.0 -33
(Tinton Falls, NJ)

66 Alanco 6 (1.3) (3.0) 2.8 9.1 225 Experienced serious problems with subsidiary 
(Scottsdale, AZ) SanOne

67 FalconStor Software 12 (2.1) (10.1) .14 5.6 x40 Bet the whole pile on virtualization software
(Melville, NY)

68 Caminosoft 12 (1.5) (2.7) .34 .37 9
(Westlake Village, CA)

69 Tricord Systems 12 (13.6) (23.6) 0 .27 NA+ Clustering NAS still needs improvement
(Minneapolis, MN)

70 IIS 12 (1.4) (3.5) .1 .1 -0 Owned 39% of StoreAge Networking 
(Ramat Gan, Israel) Technologies

Source: companies’financial results
NA: Not Available/Not Applicable

Hit Parade

The figures here refer to the total business activity of each company, although for certain firms, storage is only a portion of their business (Nidec, LSI,
Cypress, Cirrus, etc).
Companies that vanished from our list (with their ranking last year in parentheses): 
- Simple Technology (22), Dataram (41) and Ramtron (64) were removed, since they are basically silicon memory companies;
- SpeedFam-IPEC (23) and hifn (57) are no longer involved in storage; 
- Hitachi Data Systems (8), Eurologic (30), MMI Holdings (33), Metatec (42), Ampex (66) and DISC (67), for which figures were not available;
- HMTTechnology (31), acquired by Komag; Microtest (58), bought by Fluke Networks; OTG (59), picked up by Legato.
Companies shown without a 2000 ranking are appearing here for the first time.
Certain major storage players are also absent, as usual, since they do not break out figures for their storage business. This is true of Compaq ($4.4 billion), IBM (3.4), HP
(2.0), Sun (1.6), Hitachi Ltd (1.0) and Dell (1.0). Figures in parenthesis are IDC estimations in its 2001 forecasts for disk systems revenue (without tape and software).

Miscellaneous
• S a nyo Electric (sanyo.co.jp) has
developed blue-violet semiconductor
405nm laser diodes, of the kind
required for the next generation of
high-capacity optical disc drives.
Samples are supposed to ship  this
autumn, with volume manufacturing
in April 2003. The Japanese compa-
ny is confident that within the near

future it can lower the cost of the
blue-violet lasers to the same level as
red ones currently in use.

• As of March, P i o n e e r ( p i o n e e r.
co.jp) had shipped 800,000 of its
D V D - R / - RW DVR-A03 writable opti-
cal disc drives worldwide, or only six
months after their launch, in particu-

larly through OEMs Apple, Compaq,
Sony (Vaio) and NEC/Packard Bell.
In 2001, European sales attained
140,000 units, while Pioneer antici-
pates this figure will more than dou-
ble, to 300,000, in 2002. This news
comes as Hitachi/Maxell reported
that it is doubling production of DVD-
R media to 700,000 per month. 

Rank Rank Company FY01 Profit (Loss) Revenues % Comments
(sales) (sales) ended 00/01

month 2000 2001 2000   2001 growth
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• Mitsubishi Chemical Co. sub-
sidiary Ve r b a t i m has promoted
Randy Queen as president, replac-
ing Shigeru Tsuyuki who returns to
Japan from the U.S. as GM of the
optoelectronics department of
MCC. Queen has been with Verba-
tim for 13 years, most recently as
VP operations.

• Kathy Snouffer has been pro-
moted from CFO to president and
CEO of Xiotech. Larry Perlman,
who was acting CEO, will continue
as chairman. Snouffer reports to
Steve Luczo, CEO of Seagate
Technology, of which Xiotech is a
subsidiary.

• After proving herself on the job,
Sherrie Woodring, who has been
serving as acting president and
CEO of Inrange Technologies since
December, has permanently  been
appointed to the two positions. She
was also elected to the board of the
company.

• DISC has a new president and
CEO, Bob Riland, a former VP
sales and marketing at the jukebox
m a n u f a c t u r e r. He succeeds Dick
Ellis, who will continues as chair-
man.

• Frank Cusing, who hails from
Oracle, is the new CEO of Sistina
Software. Additionally, former Bro-
cade Communications CEO Bruce
Bergman has been elected chair-
man of the company. They replace
interim CEO and COB John
Hartling, who remains on the com-
pany’s board.

• Deborah Johnson r e p l a c e s
Dayne Myers as president and CEO
of Infinity I/O, a provider of training
services to the network storage
industry.

• Storage upstart C e n a t e k, pro-
vider of PCI solid state disk, has a
new CEO, George Walker, who
worked with IBM for 35 years. The
company also appointed founder
and former CEO Jason Caulkins to
the newly-created position of CTO.

• EMC pulled off quite a coup by
nabbing Chris Gahagan, 38, who
was VP and GM of BMC Software’s
enterprise systems management
business unit. Gahagan has been
named senior VP, storage infras-
tructure software at EMC, reporting
to executive VP of open software
operations Erez Ofer. Prior to BMC,
Gahagan spent 8 years at Sterling
Software/Spectra Logic.

• H e rvé Pe t i t, 37, who joined
LaCie in 1994 to head its UK sub-
sidiary, has been promoted GM of
the company’s ten subsidiaries on
the European continent. Recall that
the LaCie group, whose growth had
become fairly stagnant, shook
things up last July by calling co-
founder Philippe Spruch back to
France from Silicon Valley to serve
as chairman and CEO, replacing
co-founder Philippe Fournier.

• Former Veritas Software VP of
product marketing John Maxwell
lasted only several months at Sun
Microsystems, in the position of VP
marketing of the network storage
group. He was replaced by Kath-
leen Holmgreen.

• Taiwan-based RAID controller
maker I n fo rt r e n d Te c h n o l o g y
named Bill Prosenik as president
of its Californian subsidiary, report-
ing to Stone Lo, president of the
parent company. Prosenik has been
in the storage industry for more
than 30 years, recently and briefly
as VP WW sales at JNI, and before
that with IBM, Mylex, To s h i b a ,
Priam, Qume, Ampex and SyQuest.

• Formerly senior VP b u s i n e s s
development and general counsel,
Andrew Holcomb has been pro-
moted acting CFO at Read-Rite,
replacing John Kurtzweil who left for
a semiconductor manufacturer.

• Larry McMannon, retiring, has
been replaced by H ow a rd
Matthews as VP and GM for Sea-
gate Removable Storage Solutions,
reporting to Don Waite, Seagate
Te c h n o l o g y ’s chief administrative

officer and president of the RSS
s u b s i d i a r y. Matthews came from
consulting firm Matthews, White &
Company, and also spent time at
Storability and Andataco.

• Mark Bregman, 44, a 16-year
IBM veteran, joins Veritas Software
as executive VP of product opera-
tions, responsible for engineering
and product management. He will
work closely with Fred van den
Bosch, executive VP of product
strategy and new product initiatives
and will report to CEO Gary Bloom.

• Edward Cooper, a former mar-
keting executive at corporations
such as Novell and Legato, is join-
ing storage management startup
Netreon as VP marketing.

• Knut Aulund shifts from COO to
executive VP, business operations
at Tandberg. Within subsidiary O-
Mass, the new CEO is Pal Bryn-
srud, replacing Morten Toverud, in
order to find partners for their new
optical tape technology. Brynsrud
spent 11 years with McKinsey and
C o m p a n y. Tandberg has already
invested $5.4 million in O-Mass.

• John Sullivan, 47, was promoted
senior VP, general counsel and cor-
porate secretary at Imation, report-
ing to chairman and CEO Bill Mon-
ahan. It was Sullivan who initiated
the antitrust litigation against Quan-
tum for DLT cartridges.

• Tr i c o rd Systems hired R o n
Brown as VP business and corpo-
rate development. He previously
worked at such companies as
Applied Magnetics, StorageTe k ,
Honeywell/Metrum, SANavigator
and Intelliguard.

• Imperial Technology has added
two executives: Dave Fisk, who
was most recently principal scien-
tist, I/O analysis and storage config-
uration design at Sun, as chief
knowledge off i c e r, and Way n e
Kastner as VP engineering. The
latter, who hails from Aristos Logic,
replaces retiring VP e n g i n e e r i n g

People
NEW HEADS AT VERBATIM, XIOTECH, INRANGE, DISC AND OTHERS
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Richard Major, one of Imperial’s
founders.

• I P accelerator firm A l a c r i t e ch
appointed Kim Peyser, previously
VP WW sales at Cisco, as senior
VP marketing and sales. 

• Afshin Dag h i, who previously
worked for Raidtec and Mylex,
among others, has been named VP
engineering for Scale Eight. The
firm also invited Peter Levine, most
recently executive VP for strategic
and platform operations at Veritas,
to join its advisory board.

• S t o r age Engine a p p o i n t e d
Randy Wald as VP sales. He was
most recently with NetApp, before
that, Tivoli.

• An IBM and Seagate veteran,
Erik Ottem joined Gadzoox Net-
works in 1998. He has just been
promoted to VP sales and market-
ing, reporting to CEO Michael
Parides. The company also has a
new CFO, Barbara Velline.

• Doug Norby was named CFO for
NAS vendor Zambeel, a position he
held previously with LSI Logic.

• Chaparral Network Storage has
recruited three industry experts, all
of whom, like president and CEO
Victor Perez, spent time at Stor-
ageTek. Dennis Cindrich, who was
there ten years ago, has been
named executive VP of sales and
marketing at Chaparral. Pa t r i ck
Jacobson, who spent 24 years at
S t o r a g e Tek, will join his new
employer as VP of supply chain
management and corporate quality.
Cooper Cowart, who becomes VP
of marketing, also spent time at
Inflow, StorageNetworks and IBM.

• Sam Hassabo quit Caminosoft,
where he was president. His duties
will be handled by both CEO Walter
Ko r n bl u h and COO S t e p h e n
Crosson. The company has hired
former Novell employee John Gar-
diner as VP channel sales and mar-
keting.

• A Raidtec veteran, Mark Trimue

now assumes the title of executive
VP of sales and marketing at server
manufacturer Computone. 

• Horst Kilb has taken over both
Central and Southern Europe as
regional director of Quantum’s data
protection group. He replaces Pas-
cal Beaunée, who becomes chan-
nel business development director
for the company’s new Qube pro-
gram for resellers.

• Fred Moore, president of storage
consulting firm Horison, was elect-
ed director of the board of Bak-
Bone Software. He already serves
on the board of Tricord Systems,
and is also a member of the adviso-
ry boards of Highground, Stora-
geNetworks and Tantia Technolo-
gies.

• NetApp CEO Dan Warmenhoven
has been appointed to the board of
I P networking company P ro ck e t
Networks.

• David Roux, 45, is the newest
member of the Veritas Software’s
board of directors. He is co-founder
and principal of Silver Lake Man-
agement, and was part of the Silver
Lake Partners investment commit-
tee that acquired Seagate in 2000.

• A c i r ro, formerly Primedia Net-
works, an emerging player in the
virtualization and storage manage-
ment marketplace, has added two
well-known storage figures to its
stable. As CTO reporting to CEO
Jan Aggerbeck, the company now
boasts Joel Harrison, with 18 stor-
age-related patents to his name, not
to mention a co-founder of Quan-
tum in 1980 who later worked for
Plus Development (Hardcard), Cat-
egoryware (database and storage
system software) and Protoquick
Technology (3D prototype mechani-
cal parts and models for computers
and storage devices). Harrison also
pioneered the development of desk-
top HDDs while at Shugart Associ-
ates and is currently an advisory
board member of Quantum Technl-
ogy Ventures, Nishan Systems and
Gotuit Video (PVR). A man of many
talents, he is also a saxophonist in

the Joel Harrison Jazz band. The
other new hire is Marc Fearley,
elected to Acirro’s board, a consul-
tant at BuildingStorage.com who
has held various positions at com-
panies such as IBM, Hitachi, Cross-
roads, Palindrome, ConvergeNet,
SanCastle and Solution-Soft

• The iSCSI Consort i u m w a s
established in March 2001 within
the University of New Hampshire
InterOperability Laboratory to
advance the interoperability of the
iSCSI standard. Just elected to the
board are Jim Bernard, director of
strategic development at Adaptec;
Dave Petersen, lead architect of
the storage technology group at
Cisco; and John Dowdy, coordina-
tor of the iSCSI architecture and
strategy at IBM.

• Frank Didi, a Distrilogie GM, was
promoted from VP to president of
the Fibre Channel Industry Associa-
tion (FCIA) Europe. 
The position was previously held by
Peter Coleman from Gadzoox Net-
works. Didi started at EMC in 1998
before co-founding Distrilogie in
1991.

People

• IDC (idc.com) has taken up an idea
once tossed around, then abandoned,
by Dataquest (recall the ICC confer-
ence series in Europe), and had decid-
ed to organize a European storage
roadshow at which it expects “ove r
1,500 IT managers.” These will consist
of conferences organized exclusively in
the local language. Attendance will be
free of charge for users, by invitation,
but not for vendors ($290). The opera-
tion is being financed by sponsors, who
may become IDC partners for the con-
ferences. Dates and locations:
May 2: Zagreb, Croatia
May 9: Budapest, Hungary
May 16: Moscow, Russia
May 23: Prague, Czech Republic
May 28-29: Milan, Italy
June 4: Warsaw, Poland
June 6: Paris, France
June 12: Copenhagen, Denmark
June 13: Frankfurt, Germany
June 18: London, UK
June  20-21: Madrid, Spain

Calendar
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• In a move specifically aimed at
its system integrators, OEMs and
contract manufacturers, S e ag a t e
Technology (seagate.com) has
created what it calls Design Ser-
vice Centers (DSC), labs where
the latter can test not only Seagate
HDDs, but also those of its 
competitors, under very specific
conditions and environments (tem-
perature, shock, packaging, com-
p a t i b i l i t y, etc.) whether for con-
sumer electronics, enterprise or
personal systems. The centers are
located in Shakopee, MN, Long-
mont, CO, and Singapore. A c c o r d-
ing to Bernie Eisman, Seagate’s
product marketing manager, the
services are billed at cost. “S e a-
gate charges only about 25% of
[what] similar third-party serv i c e s
[ c o s t ],” he added. In fact, the three
new centers are an extension of an
earlier Seagate concept, known as
CETEC (Consumer Electronics
Testing and Engineering Center),
the first of which was set up in
Longmont in 2000, the second in
Singapore last year, although
these were geared specifically for
testing hard disk drives destined
for consumer devices.

• For the first time, tape maker
B e n ch m a r k Storage Innovations
(4benchamrk.com) is disclosing its
sales figures:$70 million for its fis-
cal year ended in December 2001,
up 350% over the previous year.

• Acer Communications and Multi-
media Group and Acer Peripherals
have changed their name to B e n Q
(benq.com). The new 10,100-
employee, $3.2 billion company,
headquartered in Taiwan, is an
extremely large manufacturer of
optical disc drives. According to the
Photonics Industry and Te c h n o l o g y
Association (pida.org.tw), BenQ
shipped 5.5 million of these units in
4Q01, especially DVD-ROM de-
vices for the Microsoft Xbox game
console, but also CD-ROM and
C D - RW units.

• François Morel, GM of S t o r-
age Te k France, provided us with a
few figures on the subsidiary he
heads. Sales for CY2001 hit
e132.3 millions (half in indirect
sales), up annually by 5%, repre-
senting 17% of the group’s sales in
Europe. Profits amounted to
e40.2, or 21% of European-wide
gains. These figures include OEM
sales, particularly those from Bull.
Sales forecasts for CY2002 are
e143.3 millions.

• Since the end of last year, the
European headquarters of C a s t l e-
wood Systems moved from Ger-
many to Switzerland (cweurope.ch,
still under construction!), to the
premises of Mindflight Te c h n o l o g y,
whose president and CEO is
Joachim Berrocal. We were there-
fore surprised not to find a single

Castlewood product on Mindflight’s
web site (y-parc.ch/mindflight) but
instead only old devices from...
S y Q u e s t .

• K n ox Software, founded in 1996
by former employees of the French
firm Newlog, has changed its cor-
porate denomination to A r k e i a
(arkeia.com), the name of its Linux
backup software. The company
has offices in Carlsbad, CA, and
Pantin, France, on the outskirts of
P a r i s .

• E m t e c (emtec-group.com) will
no longer use the BASF brand
name beginning this year, exactly
five years since its sale by the
huge German chemical group.

• French data recovery company
D a t ex (datex.fr) has opened a sub-
sidiary named Datos Express in
L’Hospitalet, near Barcelona,
S p a i n .

• The $40 million storage and
server integrator I n t e g r i x l a u n c h e d
a new company, IQstor Netwo r k s
( i q s t o r.com), a 40-employee start-
up whose business activity is still a
little vague: “to provide stora g e
solutions for the mid-tier marke t
that automate many processes
that ove r extend storage adminis-
t ra t i ve resources,” apparently
using a mixture of FC hardware
and software to be released this

Boardroom Notes

Quantum (quantum.com) is not
doing so well. It was obliged to
revise its fourth quarter (ended A p r i l
1) projections downward. For this
period, sales are now expected to
decline 20%, to between $225 and
$235 million, for a significant loss.
For the fiscal year, this should mean
overall sales on the order of $1.07
billion, a yearly drop of 24%. During
a conference call on March 21, CEO
Mike Brown nevertheless explained
that he hoped for revenue growth in
the next fiscal year. It all depends,
h o w e v e r, on the welcome received
by his new products (SDLT 320 tape

drive and SX30 disk backup sys-
tem). 
The company gives two main rea-
sons for its poor quarter: 1) lower
tape media revenues due to a tight
supply of SDLT media, which led to
double-ordering by many cus-
tomers, who subsequently cancelled
their purchases; 2) lower sales of
high-end tape libraries. And that’s
not all. The tape company was
obliged to assume a $3 million
unpaid charge on behalf of an undis-
closed European distributor. T h e
quarter also saw nearly $15 million
in restructuring charges, including

$12 million to close its Colorado
Springs facility and $3 million for a
reduction of corporate staff over-
head (a couple dozen employees).
“We reduced the compensation of
some exe c u t i ve s, including my ow n, ”
explained Brown, “and froze the
s a l a ries of all employees except the
ve ry highest perfo rm e r s. ”
Brown does not expect big changes
in the event that Compaq’s acquisi-
tion of HP is finalized. This seems
odd, given that Quantum is a major
Compaq supplier, while HP has its
own tape drives and automation
p r o d u c t s .

SMALL FOURTH QUARTER LOOMS FOR QUANTUM
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• Lefthand Netwo r k s ( l e f t h a n d
networks.com), a company in-
volved in network storage on Ether-
net, has bought N o rth Fork Net-
wo r k s,  which developed a block
virtualization software known as
SANi.q. The firm was founded two

years ago by brothers Mark and
Mike Hayden. 
The former will become senior
director of virtualization at Left-
h a n d .

• C a m b ex (cambex.com), a stor-

age company of over 30 years’
standing, has definitively acquired
Super PC Memory ( s u p e r p c . c o m ) ,
a $22 million firm based in Irvine,
C A that provides upgrade memo-
ries for a range of products from
laptop computers to servers.

Acquisitions

Tandberg Data (tandberg.com) has
acquired Land-5 for an undisclosed
price. The company will become a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Ta n d-
b e r g ’s U.S. subsidiary, in which the
Norwegian parent company now
holds only 55%, compared to 100%
p r e v i o u s l y. 
D r. Farouk A l - N a s s e r, a 30-year
veteran of the storage industry, who
has served as president and COO
of Land-5 since April 2001, will
become president and CEO of
Tandberg USA. Recall that A l -
Nasser previously worked at Stor-

a g e Tek, SyQuest, Cipher Data,
Iomega and Exabyte. At the same
time, the founder and CTO of Land-
5, Kris Land, becomes CTO of
Tandberg USA.
Land-5 is a San Diego, CA-based
privately held company specialized
in RAID technology and NAS. Its
patent-pending RAIDn technology
allows users to select the level of
“insurance” desired against the fail-
ure of one or more disk drives in a
RAID array, all the way up to N-1
drives (where “N” indicates the total
number of drives in the array).

According to Frank Roszyk, Ta n d-
b e r g ’s European GM, the company
is soon planning to release a NAS
and SAN solution combining disk
and tape drives.
Nearly all disk and tape drive man-
ufacturers are looking to enter the
market for storage subsystems and
solutions, where profit margins are
significantly more comfortable. T h i s
is also true, for example, of Sea-
gate, Maxtor and Quantum, as well
as of Western Digital (until the latter
sold off Connex). Now it is Ta n d-
b e r g ’s turn.

TANDBERG IN SUBSYSTEMS WITH LAND-5

Manufacturing

Great Wall Te c h n o l o g y ’s subsidiary
ExcelStor Technology will manufac-
ture, out of China, the 40GB single-
disk version of IBM’s (storage.ibm.
com) Deskstar 7,200rpm 120GXP
desktop drives. The first units are
expected to roll off the assembly line
in the second half of 2002. Few addi-
tional details have been given by the
two subcontractors, other than that
the deal is for three years, and that
both companies will resell units
under their own brand names. T h e
plant will be located in the Shenzhen
area of Southern China and is
expected to generate more than
3,000 new jobs.
This won’t be the first HDD plant in
China, and ExcelStor already manu-
factured low-cost low-end units with
only 5.1 and 7.5GB per platter, fol-
lowing the acquisition of certain Con-
ner Technology assets (SN 10/01).
Great Wall and IBM have been work-
ing together since 1994 to assemble
PCs, PCBs and magneto-resistive
HBAs. 
Although rumors abound about

I B M ’s unprofitable hard disk drive
business, this agreement seems to
quell speculation that a merger or
acquisition is imminent.
The deal looks good for both parties,
even if the financial aspects of the
agreement have not been revealed.
It will allow Big Blue, which aban-
doned its 5,400rpm desktop HDDs,
to rely on a manufacturing partner
with low-cost processes for its low-
end drives, those at 40GB, until now
assembled in Hungary and T h a i l a n d ,
while at the same time providing an
entree into the enormous Chinese
market. It’s equally good for Excel-
S t o r, which until now was hindered
by old technology, and will now be
able to make up-to-date drives.
I t ’s not the first time that IBM has
subcontracted the manufacturing of
certain HDDs in Asia, if one recalls
NEC in the Philippines.

• F u j i f i l m has selected its Kleve,
Germany plant (fuji-magnetics.de)
as the first worldwide manufacturing
center for DVD-R.

EXCELSTOR TO MANUFACTURE 
IBM DESKTOP DISK DRIVES

• According to the consortium of
companies involved in LTO t a p e
drives (ultrium.com), after selling a
million LTO cartridges in the first year
since the technology’s debut, it took
only six months, ending last Febru-
a r y, to sell another million. A c c o r d i n g
to the group’s PR company: “Fo rt h-
coming analyst reports are ex p e c t e d
to show that the LTO fo rmat out-
shipped SDLT in 2001.” We’ll find out
soon enough.

• According to Frank Roszyk, Euro-
pean GM of Ta n d b e rg Data 
(tandberg.com), SuperDLT can finally
handle DLT1 cartridges from B e n ch-
m a r k Storage Innovations. The prob-
lem, resolved, came from an A S I C .

• S t o r age Computer (storage. com)
continues to harass storage compa-
nies in the courtroom. It has just sued
Ve r i t a s Software (veritas.com) for the
third time, this time for infringement of
a patent entitled “ U n i versal stora g e
management system”.

• U.S. integrator R ave Computer
(raved.com) will resell the entire line
of Q u a l s t a r’s (qualstar.com) tape
libraries in North A m e r i c a .

Miscellaneous
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While disk array growth stalled in
2001, storage software continued
to deliver growth as companies
looked to better use the storage
hardware installed, according to
research brief S t o rage Manage-
ment Software Market Manages
G r ow t h from Gartner/Dataquest
( g a r t n e r.com). 
WW storage software revenue
reached $4.9 billion in 2001, a 3%

increase over 2000. EMC contin-
ued its market leadership in 2001,
as its WW market share grew from
28.3% to 30.4%, while its nearest
rival, Veritas Software, went from
18.0% to 19.8%. If the $1.6 billion
in array-based software were
excluded from the analysis, Ve r i t a s
would be in the lead, and EMC
would move to the No. 3 slot
behind IBM. 

“Six of the top 10 vendors we r e
a ble to gr ow software reve nue in a
ve ry challenging ye a r, ” said Car-
olyn DiCenzo, chief analyst for
G a r t n e r / D a t a q u e s t ’s storage
group. “Hitachi Data Systems,
which sells its storage array soft-
ware directly and through Hew l e t t -
Pa ckard and Sun Microsystems,
s aw 59.4% gr owth and made the
top 10 chart for the first time. ”

Market Reports

Gartner/Dataquest
EMC SUSTAINED ITS LEAD IN FRONT OF VERITAS 
IN THE STORAGE SOFTWARE MARKET

The HDD industry endured an 18%
revenue decline in 2001, according
to a research report just published
by TrendFOCUS (trendfocus.com).
Unit sales to traditional computing
applications dipped 4% last year as
well, as demand eroded due to
slumping PC and server sales.
H o w e v e r, 2001 should prove to be
the low point for the industry, as
growth in storage demand will
resume in 2002, according to the
Computer Storage Demand Analy-
sis System. 
“The HDD industry came through
2001 smart e r,” stated Mark Gee-
nen, president of Tr e n d F O C U S .
“Tra d i t i o n a l l y, weak demand meant
HDD price wa r s. This didn’t occur in
2 0 0 1,” he added. PC sales will
rebound in 2002, as will demand
from enterprise storage applica-
tions. HDD shipments to traditional

computing applications will grow 7%
through 2005. 
“This dynamic market will continu e
to evo l ve quick l y, fo s t e ring a tremen-
dously competitive env i r o n m e n t, ”
reported John Donovan, VP o f
TrendFOCUS. Key points include:
- PC storage capacities for desktop
computers will grow from 20-40 GB
in 2001 to over 200 GB in 2005, as
applications like video editing and
digital photography are fostered by
broadband Internet connections.
- After a decline in shipments of
enterprise HDDs, this market will
firm and grow through 2005.
15,000rpm drives will take over the
enterprise HDD market in 2004, and
will be followed by 20,000+rpm
p r o d u c t s .
- Te c h n i c a l l y, the HDD industry will
be a hotbed of innovation and
progress. Areal density growth,

while slowing, will continue to out-
strip Moore’s Law of semiconductor
development. 2.5-inch and smaller
drives have an opportunity to invade
the desktop PC market, provided
that prices are equivalent with those
of 3.5-inch HDDs. And suppliers of
technology and material to the HDD
industry will finally see a reprieve in
demand conditions, as changes in
product design and technology will
renew capital investment and
greater reliance on outside sourc-
i n g .
“Our research clearly shows the
HDD industry is on the rebound,”
added Donovan. “And when yo u
add the booming demand for HDDs
in the consumer market, like home
n e t wo rk s, gaming, personal video
r e c o r d e r s, and MP3 playe r s, there
will be unprecedented opport u n i t i e s
in the HDD industry. ”

TrendFOCUS
HDD INDUSTRY HIT BOTTOM IN 2001

Aberdeen Group (aberdeen.com), a
market analysis and positioning ser-
vices firm, said that the storage
spending will reach $21.2 billion by
2005, a compound annual growth
rate of 27.7% in its report Wo rl d w i d e
S t o rage Management: Forecast and
Analysis 2002 - 2005. 
“S p a rked by three IS impera t i ves —
reining in the costs of managing stor-
a g e, fulfilling IS’ f i d u c i a ry r e s p o n s i b i l -
ity for protecting the info rm a t i o n
assets of the enterp ri s e, and squeez-

ing out more productivity with fewe r
budget dollars — the storage man-
agement software market will ex p e ri-
ence more rapid gr owth over the nex t
s eve ral years than might have been
anticipated even six months ago, ”
says David Hill, Aberdeen research
d i r e c t o r, storage and storage man-
agement. “When the going gets
rough, IS turns to administra t i ve soft-
ware to provide the intelligence that
helps it manage data more efficiently
and effe c t i vely — and nowhere is

that more true than in the stora g e
management software marke t .” 
The research shows that all four cat-
egories of storage management soft-
ware - data protection (such as back-
up and restore software), data
placement (such as virtualization
software), storage resource manage-
ment (such as quota and asset man-
agement), and storage administra-
tion (such as storage network
management) — will grow rapidly to
support the new IS requirements.

Aberdeen Group
STORAGE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE SPENDING 
TO REACH $21.2 BILLION BY 2005



Market Reports
Computer A s s o c i a t e s ’ plunge is
particularly spectacular: -67.1%.
But its new revenue reporting
model makes its numbers diff i c u l t
to interpret without a careful read-
ing of their filings, according to the
research. CA now ratably recog-
nizes license revenue over an
extended period, which has result-
ed in substantially lower revenue
recognized up front. 
“The change in the wo rld econom-

ic environment has put more pres-
sure on vendors to provide a clear
and compelling market vision that
e f fe c t i vely positions the solution
against competitive offe rings and
p r ovides customer references con-
f i rming the adva n t a g e,” DiCenzo
said. “The opportunity for softwa r e
vendors remains strong, but cus-
tomers will be more careful with
expenditures and vendors mu s t
b ring more value to the tabl e.” 

Companies 2000 2001 2000/01
revenue market revenue market       growth

share share

EMC 1,352.7 28.3% 1,496.1 30.4% 10.6%
Veritas 859.4 18.0% 977.3 19.8% 13.7%
IBM 529.8 11.1% 701.2 14.2% 32.4%
Computer Associates 616.0 12.9% 202.9 4.1% -67.1%
Compaq 142.9 3.0% 198.3 4.0% 38.8%
Legato 139.1 2.9% 142.5 2.9% 2.4%
BMC 163.1 3.4% 136.0 2.8% -16.6%
StorageTek 143.5 3.0% 119.9 2.4% -16.4%
NetApp 112.5 2.4% 108.6 2.2% -3.5%
HDS 57.4 1.2% 91.5 1.9% 59.4%
Others 669.2 14.1% 753.9 15.3% 12.7%
Total 4,785.6 100.0% 4,828.2 100.0% 3.0%
(Source:Gartner/Dataquest)

Top 10 storage management software vendors for 2001 
(based on new license sales in U.S.$ million)

Aberdeen Group
WW STORAGE 
SPENDING:
$56 BILLION IN 2001,
$102 BILLION IN 2005

In its latest report Worldwide Stor-
age Management: Forecast and
Analysis 2002-2005, the Aberdeen
Group (aberdeen.com) estimated
WW storage spending at $56 billion
in 2001 and forecasts growth of
18% for 2002. The overall figure
more than doubles by 2005, in
excess of $100 billion, which seems
a bit optimistic to us. Storage man-
agement software spending
accounted for 14% in 2001, project-
ed to increase to 21% in 2005, for a
compound annual growth rate of
28%.

Storage              Total 
management         storage

2001 7.9 56.0

2002 10.2 66.1

2003 13.2 77.3

2004 16.9 89.7

2005 21.3 102.2

WW storage spending
(in U.S.$ billion)
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